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Mouse is looking for a new house.  
Friendly animals offer to share 

their homes with him. 

But nothing is right until he finds 
his own little spot, warm and cosy.
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Mouse was looking for a new house.



This looks like a nice house.



“You can come and sleep with me,” said Puppy.

“Thank you,” said Mouse.



That night, Mouse’s dreams were bouncy and muddy.



“You can come and sleep with me,” said Parrot.

“Thank you,” said Mouse.



That night, Mouse’s dreams were noisy and wild.



“You can come and sleep with me,” said Fish.

“Thank you,” said Mouse.



That night, Mouse’s dreams were cold and wet.



Mouse needed somewhere warm and dry.





Mouse found a bookshelf nearby.



That night, Mouse had warm and cosy dreams. 





Good night, Mouse.
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